GPSF Cabinet Meeting
September 17, 2013
Michael Hooker Research Center, Room 3005

6:30PM Welcome – EAT!

6:40 Dylan’s Cabinet Updates
Cabinet details – time, location, reports, external appts, profiles
Provost Dean (hopefully Chancellor Folt) will attend the November meeting

6:45 Cabinet updates and open floor
Corey + Amanda – Copyright committee, mentorship update
Eleanor – Jessica Zdeb and bike pump/repair station funding
Kyle – Emergency Fund updates, testing the app process
Sara – keep your change in your pockets, students!; concealed weapons in bars ?!
Marissa – get feedback from depts on the GPSF presentation; reach out again to those depts we weren’t able to connect with during orientation; new banner
Sean – Sakai upgrade requests, mobile app workgroup and STAB, wiki database migration?

7:00 Upcoming Cabinet events
Jayme – Cabinet social feedback; what’s up next?
Kim – needs volunteers and promotion help for a variety of events

7:05 Table Discussion on major issues (led by…)
Shelby – grad student pay, legislative issues (Mary Scott, please chime in!), collaborate with diversity, needs ideas for meeting with Chancellor, theGRADvocate
JP + Cassandra – SafeZone/HAVEN training, collab with R. Charles, broader discussion on why this is important and how GPSF can lead the way

7:35 Collaborative Opportunities
Veerai – sustainability event with service/outreach, survey students on what sustainability issues matter to them, “call for sustainability ideas announcement” (support from Kim, Vicki, Marissa, Jayme, Dylan, Julie)

7:40 Exec Board Updates
Dylan – Cabinet
Jo – Secretary
Autumn - $$
Xin – VP External
Julie – VP Internal
Kiran – Madame Pres

7:55 Next meeting details
October 15, 2013 – MHRC 3005